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Abstract. In aquatic environments, interactions between cyanobacteria and their grazers are crucial
for ecosystem functioning. Cyanobacteria are photosynthetic prokaryotes, which are able to produce
large blooms and associated toxins, some of which are able to suppress grazer fitness. Cyanobacterial
blooms are intensified by global warming and eutrophication. In our experiments, the tolerance
of Daphnia magna (Straus, 1820), an efficient grazer of toxic cyanobacteria, was studied. We used
different D. magna clones sampled from different sediment depths, which corresponded to different
time periods of eutrophication. Our results showed that different clones had a different tolerance towards
the toxic cyanobacterial species, Microcystis aeruginosa, confirming the presence of genetic variation in
D. magna tolerance to cyanobacteria. However, there was not a significant adaptive effect of sediment
depth. As expected, in general under controlled, infection-free conditions M. aeruginosa reduced
D. magna survival. However, a coincidental, non-intended opportunistic fungal infection in a first
experiment allowed us to compare the response of D. magna to M. aeruginosa in infected individuals
and non-infected individuals (from a second experiment). In the presence of this opportunistic infection,
there was no negative effect of M. aeruginosa in the D. magna clones, suggesting that exposure to
the infection provided protection for Daphnia individuals towards Microcystis. Biotic interactions can
thus be important in the interpretation of cyanobacterial effects in zooplankton grazers and in finding
appropriate solutions to reduce the occurrence of cyanobacterial blooms.
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Introduction
Due to progressively common phenomena such as global warming, nutrient loading and eutrophication,
cyanobacteria are becoming increasingly dominant in aquatic ecosystems (Visser et al. 2016). These
organisms can pose important threats to public health, as well as ecosystem structure and functioning,
which is mainly due to their ability to produce toxic, secondary metabolites such as hepatotoxins and
neurotoxins (De Figueiredo et al. 2004). Herbivorous zooplankton feed on these cyanobacteria and thus
form an important link in the trophic chain, as they assure energy transfer from the primary producers
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to higher levels of the trophic chain (Kemal et al. 2014). Cyanobacteria cannot only limit herbivore
fitness using toxins, they can also form colonies and filaments, which can cause clogging of the feeding
apparatus of zooplankton species. Furthermore, cyanobacteria are deficient in sterols and unsaturated
fatty acids, which are important elements in animal cell functioning. Consequently, cyanobacteria are of
poor nutritional value for aquatic herbivores (Kuster & Von Elert 2013).
The freshwater crustacean Daphnia magna was here used to study zooplankton - cyanobacteria
interactions. Daphnia magna belongs to the Phylum Arthropoda and the Class Branchiopoda. Daphnia
magna is a freshwater crustacean used as an ecological and evolutionary model organism, considering its
high responsiveness to environmental stress, its key structuring role in freshwater ecosystems, its short
life cycle and clonal reproduction. Because of its clonal reproduction, it is possible to study genotypic
effects as possible factors influencing tolerance towards toxic cyanobacteria. Different responses of
Daphnia genotypes to toxic cyanobacteria have been reported (Lemaire et al. 2012; Macke et al.
2017a, 2020). Some Daphnia genotypes are able to control cyanobacterial blooms (Peretyatko et al.
2012), while for others, fitness decreases upon exposure to cyanobacteria and a shift in zooplankton
composition occurs (Ghadouani et al. 2003). It has been suggested that these inconsistent results could
be due to complex, genotype × genotype interactions (Lemaire et al. 2012). Different Daphnia genotypes
may have different responses to the presence of cyanobacterial blooms and different cyanobacterial
strains may have different defense mechanisms (e.g., different secondary toxic metabolites) against the
zooplankton grazers. These genotype × genotype interactions play an important role in co-evolutionary
processes. How Daphnia adapts to cyanobacteria is still debated. Throughout multiple generations,
adaptation can occur through evolution, that is, by changing the Daphnia’s genome or a shift in tolerant
genotypes (Hairston et al. 1999). Another possible explanation, however, is via the adaptation of the
microbiome. The gut microbiota may play a crucial role in adaptation and acclimation of its host to rapid
environmental change (Alberdi et al. 2016), considering the fact that the microbiome composition
and individual microbe genomes can change fast (Macke et al. 2017b). A recent study conducted by
Macke et al. (2017a) found a strong impact of the microbiome on D. magna tolerance towards toxic
cyanobacteria through gut microbiota transplant experiments. Another environmental biotic stress factor
Daphnia shows adaptation to is parasitic infections. A high number of parasites from different taxa
have been detected in Daphnia, with a variety of induced effects, including in the pond studied here
(Decaestecker et al. 2004; Pauwels et al. 2007). With respect to these parasites, strong genotype ×
genotype effects have been detected with coevolutionary interactions as a result (Decaestecker et al.
2007, 2013).
Another peculiar characteristic of Daphnia, which makes it an interesting model for studying tolerance
evolution over time, is the fact that they can produce dormant eggs when conditions are not favorable.
These eggs can remain in lake sediments for many years and hatch when conditions become favorable
again (Brendonck & De Meester 2003). These resting eggs can be extracted from the sediments and
revived in the laboratory by exposing them to the appropriate conditions. In this way, characteristics of
individuals from different periods can be tested, such as tolerance towards cyanobacterial toxins. This
method is called ‘resurrection ecology’ and provides researchers with the unique opportunity to study an
evolutionary process in real time. In a study by Hairston et al. (1999), researchers used this ‘resurrection
ecology’ method in order to obtain individuals of Daphnia galeata (Sars, 1863) corresponding to
different time periods and originating from different sediment layers of Lake Constance. This lake has
been subjected to intense eutrophication, which caused a significant increase in cyanobacterial biomass.
By hatching the eggs, it was found that the population of Daphnia became increasingly tolerant to a
cyanobacteria containing diet.
The aim of this study was to measure and compare the tolerance of recent and older clones in a pond
in Belgium (Oud-Heverlee), with changed environmental conditions over time (i.e., fish predation,
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eutrophication, …). We exposed the different clones of D. magna to a random strain of Microcystis
aeruginosa and tested for the evolution of tolerance of D. magna towards M. aeruginosa over time
(Experiment 1). The clones of D. magna were derived from resting eggs in different sediment depths
and thus corresponded to different time periods. Since cyanobacterial blooms have benefited from
the increasing eutrophication and global warming through time (Visser et al. 2016), our hypothesis
was that recent clones of D. magna should have been associated with an increased exposure to toxic
cyanobacteria. This hypothesis of increasing eutrophication is supported by the findings of Reyserhove
et al. (2017) who found a temporal increase in nutrients in a pond “Abdij van ‘t Park” (OM2, Heverlee,
Leuven) located 5.5 km from the Oud-Heverlee pond. For that reason, we hypothesized that D. magna
from more recent sediment layers would be more tolerant to toxic cyanobacterial blooms. Due to an
unexpected infection of an opportunistic fungus in Experiment 1 (in all experimental jars, in both nontoxic, control and toxic, experimental diets), we repeated this experiment in closed jars to exclude the
effects of this infection. Nevertheless, the infection in Experiment 1 gave us the opportunity to explore
the effects of a combined stressor on the fitness of Daphnia (i.e., fungus and toxic cyanobacteria).

Material and methods
The non-toxic green alga Chlorella vulgaris and the toxic cyanobacteria Microcystis aeruginosa strain
(strain PCC 7806, toxic strain producing Microcystin-LR, provided by the Pasteur Culture Collection,
Institut Pasteur, Paris, France) were both used as a food source for the D. magna individuals in our
experiments. They were cultured in batch cultures under a light-dark cycle of 16:8 h at a temperature
of 20±2°C in 2L jars, with constant stirring and aeration. For the cultivation of M. aeruginosa, direct
exposure to light was avoided via screens around the culture jars. Wright’s Cryptophyte (WC) medium
(Guillard et al. 1972) was used for the cultivation of C. vulgaris, whereas WC without Tris medium
was used for the cultivation of M. aeruginosa. The aeration system was provided with adapted filters
(22 μm) in order to avoid contamination. Ash-free dry weight of the algae was determined following
Moheimani et al. (2013): six filter papers (2 diets × 3 replica) were placed in an oven at 100°C for 1 hour
in order to remove any water on the filters. The filters were weighed and then used to filter C. vulgaris or
M. aeruginosa. The filters were kept in the oven overnight, at 100°C. They were then weighed and the
carbon content was calculated using the values from the first and the second weighing.
Nine clones of D. magna were selected from a pond in Oud-Heverlee, Belgium. The studied pond
is a manmade, 8.7 ha shallow pond that was used for fish culture (Decaestecker et al. 2013). The
Daphnia hatched from resting eggs and were maintained in laboratory conditions for several years prior
to the experiment. The resting eggs were isolated from three different sediment depths of a sediment
core (3 clones/sediment depth). These three different sediment depths were characterized by different
environmental conditions and the clones of D. magna have been described to have different life history
strategies (Stoks et al. 2016). The deepest section ranged from a depth of 18 to 21 cm, corresponding to
a period of 1970 to 1972. Sediment chronology is anchored in 1970 (the start of lacustrine sedimentation)
and assumes conformable sediment deposition and a constant rate of sedimentation (g dry sediment/
year) through time (Cousyn et al. 2001). The clones from this bottom sediment depth were B7, B8 and
B9. The middle section ranged from 11 to 14 cm and corresponded to the period of 1976 to 1979. The
clones that originated from the middle sediment depth were M5, M6 and M7. The top section, with a
depth of 3 cm, dated from 1988. The clones that were sampled from this sediment depth, were T2, T3
and T7. Three individuals were isolated per clone from the original culture and used to form independent
maternal lines. These lines were grown in separate jars for two generations in order to reduce/eliminate
possible maternal effects under saturating feeding conditions with C. vulgaris. Each maternal line was
started with juveniles, maximum three days old of the second brood of the second generation.
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In Experiment 1, 20 individuals were isolated from each maternal line (Fig. 1). These individuals were then
split into two diet treatment groups: a non-toxic C. vulgaris treatment group and a toxic M. aeruginosa
treatment group. D. magna individuals were kept in open glass jars with filtered tap water (80 mL). In
total there were 540 (9 clones × 2 diets × 3 replicates × 10 individuals) experimental units. The individuals
of D. magna were fed with 1 milligram of carbon per liter every other day for the first eight days. The nontoxic diet treatment was given 100% C. vulgaris, whereas the toxic diet treatments were initially given
80% M. aeruginosa – 20% C. vulgaris. The percentage of M. aeruginosa from the toxic treatment was
increased to 100% on day 15 of the experiment. During the experiment, all the specimens of D. magna
were unexpectedly infected by an opportunistic parasite present in the lab (both non-toxic, control and
toxic, experimental diets were affected), which was probably of fungal origin (Fig. 2, sequencing of
the parasite is currently being performed). On day nine of the exposure, individuals of D. magna from
both treatments did not show the expected somatic growth, which was probably due to the opportunistic
infection. As a consequence, the carbon content fed to the individuals of D. magna was increased from
one to two milligrams of carbon per liter, and secondly, all individuals of D. magna from both treatments
were given an additional boosting treatment of 100 μl of 100% C. vulgaris. Survival was monitored every
other day during a period of 19 days. Juveniles were removed every other day.
In Experiment 2, we repeated Experiment 1, but with all individuals of D. magna kept individually in
80 mL (filtered tap water) closed Falcon tubes to avoid infection by the opportunistic fungus. This was
performed to test our hypothesis that Daphnia from more recent sediment layers have a higher tolerance
to toxic cyanobacteria than Daphnia from older/deeper sediment layers without the interference of
the opportunistic infection. The experimental design is shown in Figure 1. A 100% treatment with
M. aeruginosa was used for the toxic treatment and a 100% treatment with C. vulgaris was used for
the non-toxic treatment. The level of exposure of Microcystis was higher in Experiment 2 than in
Experiment 1 in order to enhance the negative effect of the toxic cyanobacterial strain in the exposures.

Fig. 1 – Visual representation of the two Experiments. In Experiment 1 a fungal infection affected the
cultures of D. magna, in Experiment 2, there was no infection present. In both experiments the different
clones of D. magna (9 in total, 3 from each subpopulation: Top, Middle and Bottom) were exposed to
a M. aeruginosa (cyanobacterial) versus C. vulgaris (control) treatment. Per clone 10 individuals were
raised in single experimental jars.
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Individuals of D. magna were fed every other day with 1.5 milligram of carbon per liter (intermediate
food level of the feeding conditions between the two weeks of the experiment). This experiment was
performed for one week, as the mortality rate in the M. aeruginosa treatment was very high. In this
Experiment 2, we did not observe any parasitic infection. Additionally, individuals of D. magna that
were still alive after one week were isolated and measured using a stereo microscope. The length of an
individual of D. magna was determined as the distance between the top of its head and the base of its
apical spine. Sizes of corresponding individuals of D. magna from the two treatments were compared,
which allowed us to investigate the effect of M. aeruginosa on individual somatic growth.
A survival analysis using a Cox Proportional Hazards model (PHREG procedure in SAS 9.4) was
conducted on the data to estimate the effect of the following factors on survival: ‘Parasite’ (equal
as ‘Experiment’), ‘Sediment Depth’, ‘Clone’ and ‘Diet’, as well as their interactions. Furthermore,
the dataset contained a ‘censored data’ variable as an upper censor was placed on survival. Hereby,
all specimens of D. magna that survived longer than seven days were determined in the dataset as
individuals of D. magna with a survival time of seven days. This way, it was possible to compare the
results of Experiment 2, which lasted 7 days, and Experiment 1, which lasted longer. The analysis was
performed using SAS 9.4. A one-tailed t-test was performed in order to compare the sizes of individuals
of D. magna from the treatments with C. vulgaris and M. aeruginosa in Experiment 2.

Fig. 2 – Parasite sampled from the water of individuals of D. magna in Experiment 2 (Olympus stereo
microscope, 100 × magnification). Characterization of the fungus is currently being carried out by
sequencing. This opportunistic infection causes severe mortality to the Daphnia lab cultures and is
recurrent in different labs throughout Europe.
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Results
Results of Experiment 1
In the presence of the opportunistic infection (Fig. 2 most likely a fungal infection, given the typical
hyphae present), the survival analysis showed no significant interactions or main effects (Fig. 3). Results
of the Cox proportional hazards model analysis inclusive Sediment Depth: Diet: p = 0.8546, Sediment
Depth: p = 0.1379, Diet*Sediment Depth: p = 0.7046, Clone (Sediment Depth): p = 0.3131, Diet*Clone
(Sediment Depth): p = 0.1379. A second analysis was carried out in which the factor sediment depth was
excluded and results are shown in Table 1: there was no significant Diet*Clone interaction or main Diet
or Clone effect.

TABLE 1
Results of Cox Analysis on D. magna Survival in Experiment 1 (Type 3 test).
Effect
Diet
Clone
Diet*Clone
Id

Khi-2 Wald

DDL

P > Khi-2

DDL adjusted

P > Khi-2 adjusted

0.03
4.26
3.85
52.93

1
8
8

0.85
0.83
0.87

0.99
2.62
7.99
10.78

0.85
0.19
0.87
< 0.0001

Fig. 3 – Survival of D. magna in Experiment 1 (in the presence of the fungal infection). Colors indicate the
different genotypes and line type indicates the different diets (dotted: M. aeruginosa; full: C. vulgaris).
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Results of Experiment 2
There was no significant ‘Sediment Depth’ effect on the survival of Daphnia, so this factor was taken out
of the Cox proportional hazards model. In the absence of the parasite, there was a marginally significant
effect of the ‘Diet*Clone’ interaction (Table 2, p = 0.057). The D. magna clones T2, B9, M6, B8 and M7
had a lower survival rate for the treatment with Microcystis than the other clones (Fig. 4). A significant
main effect for ‘Diet’ (Table 2, p < 0.0001) was present: individuals of D. magna had a lower survival in
the treatment with M. aeruginosa than in that with C. vulgaris (Fig. 4). Individuals of D. magna from the
treatment with M. aeruginosa were also significantly smaller than those D. magna from the treatment
with Chlorella (One tailed t-test; p = 1,52163E-14, see Fig. 5).
TABLE 2
Results of Cox Analysis on D. magna Survival in Experiment 2 (Type 3 test).
Effect

Khi-2 Wald

DDL

P > Khi-2

DDL adjusted

P > Khi-2 adjusted

Diet
Clone
Diet*Clone
Id

170.2
6.6
15.1
34.03

1
8
8

< 0.0001
0.574
0.057

0.99
4.38
7.97
12.1

< 0.0001
0.188
0.057
0.0007

Fig. 4 – Survival of D. magna in Experiment 2 (in the absence of the fungal infection). Colors indicate the
different genotypes and line type indicates the different diets (dotted: M. aeruginosa; full: C. vulgaris).
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Fig. 5 – Daphnia magna body size in the C. vulgaris treatment (C, Control) vs the M. aeruginosa treatment (M). The error bars represent the standard deviation of the D. magna body size in the C. vulgaris
or the M. aeruginosa treatment.
Survival Analysis, combined over both experiments
A survival analysis using the Cox proportional hazards model was performed on the combined data
from the two experiments (i.e., in both the absence and the presence of the fungal parasite, so ‘parasite’
effect is equal to ‘experiment’ effect). There was no significant sediment depth effect or interaction with
sediment depth, thus the survival analysis was performed without sediment depth as a factor. There was
a ‘Parasite*Diet’ interaction (Table 3, p < 0.0001) and the factors ‘Parasite’ (Table 3, p < 0.0001) and
‘Diet’ (Table 3, p < 0.0001) were significant. This was due to the higher survival rate for individuals
of D. magna from Experiment 1 (in the presence of the parasite) than for those from Experiment 2 (in
the absence of the parasite, Fig. 6, ‘Parasite’ or ‘Experiment’ effect). In Experiment 1 (in the presence
of the parasite), the significant diet effect detected in Experiment 2 (in the absence of the parasite) was
lost (‘Parasite*Diet’ interaction, Fig. 6). The ‘Parasite *Clone’ interaction (p = 0.0565) was marginally
significant. Over both experiments, there was no significant Clone*Diet effect (Table 3, p = 0.4510).

Discussion
Two experiments were performed to investigate whether Daphnia from more recent years have a higher
tolerance against toxic cyanobacteria than Daphnia from older years. In the first experiment open glass
jars were used. During this first experiment Daphnia became infected by an opportunistic infection
present in the lab. Because of this, the experiment was repeated with Daphnia in closed falcon tubes in
Experiment 2.
The second experiment showed a decreased survival of D. magna when fed with toxic M. aeruginosa
compared to the non-toxic control C. vulgaris diet. The body size of D. magna was also significantly
smaller in the diet with M. aeruginosa than in the control diet in this experiment. This lower survival
and reduced body size upon exposure to M. aeruginosa can be explained by cyanobacterial toxicity and
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TABLE 3
Results of Cox Analysis on D. magna Survival in Experiment 1 and 2 (Type 3 test).
Effect

Khi-2 Wald

DDL

P > Khi-2

DDL adjusted

P > Khi-2 adjusted

Parasite

31.66

1

< 0.0001

0.461

< 0.0001

Diet

60.29

1

< 0.0001

0.998

< 0.0001

Parasite*Diet

54.43

1

< 0.0001

0.998

< 0.0001

Clone

4.88

8

0.769

3.581

0.2473

Parasite*Clone

8.52

8

0.384

3.585

0.0565

Diet*Clone

7.82

8

0.451

7.994

0.451

Parasite*Diet*Clone

3.15

8

0.925

7.994

0.9245

23.23

< 0.0001

Id

95.1992

their low nutritional value. In addition, feeding inhibition of all algal species exposed (i.e., stop feeding
as defensive response) by specimens of D. magna may have played a role as well (Lürling et al. 2003).
The strength of this negative effect of M. aeruginosa varied among the clones of D. magna (marginal
significant Diet*Clone interaction), confirming the presence of genetic variation in the tolerance of
D. magna to cyanobacteria, as observed in previous studies (Macke et al. 2017a; Lemaire et al. 2012).
The clones T2, B9, M6, B8 and M7 had a strong decrease in survival, whereas the clones T3, T7, B7, B8
and M5 were less affected by the presence of M. aeruginosa (Fig. 4).

Fig. 6 – Survival of D. magna in Experiment 1 versus Experiment 2 in different diet treatments. Colors
indicate the different experiments (Blue: Experiment 1; Grey: Experiment 2) and line type indicates the
different diets (dotted: M. aeruginosa; full: C. vulgaris).
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No significant ‘Sediment Depth*Diet’ interaction was present, in none of the experiments, which shows
that the response of D. magna to M. aeruginosa was not affected by the sediment depth from which
the different clones of D. magna originated (as was determined in Hairston et al. 1999). This result
contradicts the hypothesis that individuals of D. magna from more recent pond sediment depths would
be more tolerant towards M. aeruginosa, than individuals originating from older sediment depths, as
they would have had the time to adapt to increasingly eutrophic conditions. A possible explanation for
these results is that in our experiments a random strain of Microcystis was used, Microcystis aeruginosa
PCC7806. The Daphnia used in this experiment had never been exposed to this toxic strain of
Microcystis before. Lemaire et al. (2012) showed that genotype × genotype interactions were important
in determining the tolerance of genotypes of Daphnia to those of Microcystis. The increased tolerance
to toxic cyanobacteria in the more recent genotypes of Daphnia observed in Hairston et al. (1999) may
have occurred because the researchers used a strain of Microcystis that was present in the pond from
which the Daphnia originated. In addition, Hairston et al. (1999) monitored the growth rate, while we
only looked at survival and body size at the end of the experiment in the second experiment (in absence
of the parasite).
In contrast to the second experiment (in absence of the infection), we did not observe a negative effect
of M. aeruginosa in the first experiment (in the presence of the parasite) (see combined analysis over
both experiments: ‘Parasite*Diet’ interaction). In the presence of the opportunistic infection, there was
no difference in survival upon exposure to M. aeruginosa compared to the exposure to C. vulgaris as
in Experiment 1. This effect may be explained through a protective effect of the infection on D. magna
towards M. aeruginosa. Such a protective effect could be linked to a parasite-mediated reduction in
toxicity of M. aeruginosa. This conclusion corresponds with findings of Mohamed et al. (2014) and Jia
et al. (2012), who demonstrated the biodegradation of M. aeruginosa by the algicidal fungus Trichoderma
citrinoviride and the biodegradation of Microcystin-LR by Trichaptum abietum, respectively. The removal
or lysation of algal cells by fungi can happen indirectly through the production of extracellular substances
or by degrading them directly after encasing the algae in a mucous membrane. This biodegradation is
frequently accompanied with detoxification. The reduced toxicity of the cyanobacteria may offset the
feeding inhibition in D. magna and, although this effect would not affect the low nutritional value
of M. aeruginosa, it could explain the higher survival of D. magna upon cyanobacterial exposure in
Experiment 1. Moreover, recent research showed that chytrid fungi may even provide a food source for
zooplankton through the production of zoospores and that chytrid infections make cyanobacteria a more
valuable food source, which may offset feeding inhibition and low nutritional values and may ultimately
contribute to the protective effect suggested by our study (Frenken et al. 2018). Further examples of
similar biotic interactions are found in the literature. A study conducted by Coopman et al. (2014)
suggested a protective effect of M. aeruginosa on D. magna against White Fat Cell Disease, which
is a viral infection (Coopman et al. 2014; Toenshoff et al. 2018). Recently, Sanchez et al. (2019)
detected a medicinal effect of cyanobacteria on Daphnia dentifera increasing its tolerance to parasitism.
These results suggest that biotic interactions may be important in the response of zooplankton towards
particular stressors, given that these biotic interactions can interact with and even weaken the toxic
effects of an antagonist. Alternatively, it can be that the host is boosted by the presence of one stressor
and that defenses towards other antagonists (with particular toxins) is increased. Intriguingly, in this
same population of Daphnia, we earlier detected an increase in fungal disease tolerance, in terms of
increased Heat Shock production, through time (Pauwels et al. 2007). Nevertheless, these responses
have been determined as being specific, so it is unlikely that there is a general induced response towards
different types of biotic antagonists (herbivore and parasite). This specificity is confirmed in Experiment
1 through the interaction effect between clones of D. magna and the fungal parasite showing that the
clones responded in a specific way to the fungal infection, as is generally detected in Daphnia-parasite
interactions (Decaestecker et al. 2007).
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It is important to note that the difference between the two experiments may have been an effect of the
two experiments (absence/presence parasite) not being carried out at the same time. Although the same
cyanobacterial strain was tested, it may be that subtle differences in toxicity may have been present in
both experiments. The percentage of M. aeruginosa, used in Experiment 1 (presence of parasite) was
also slightly lower (80%) than the percentage used in Experiment 2 (absence of parasite, 100%). This
could partly explain the higher survival rates in Experiment 1. However, a recent study by Macke et al.
(2017a) exposed the same B7 clone (= “S2”) to an 80% treatment of the same cyanobacterial strain
(PCC 7806), which caused an approximate 55% reduction in survival after seven days. Thus, even an
80% treatment with M. aeruginosa has strong negative effects on the survival of D. magna (Macke et
al. 2017a) and it is thus very unlikely that the higher survival rates in Experiment 1 are completely due
to the difference in percentages of M. aeruginosa.
In conclusion, toxic cyanobacterial exposure significantly affected the survival and growth of D. magna.
The exposure of M. aeruginosa induced a lower survival of D. magna, as well as decreased somatic
growth with a trend for genetic specificity of the clones of D. magna in their cyanobacterial tolerance.
However, in the presence of a fungal infection the negative effect of the toxic strain of Microcystis
disappeared. The results of the present experiment indicate that certain types of parasitic infection could
have a protective effect on individuals of D. magna towards cyanobacterial toxins. It is important to
perform comprehensive follow-up experiments to confirm the present results and to provide further
knowledge on these biotic interactions, as they could be important in finding appropriate solutions to
reduce the occurrence of cyanobacterial blooms.
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